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Learning Objectives
At the end of this module, students will be able to:
• Define Green Construction
• Discuss Green Construction Fundamental Principles
• Explain customer benefits of Green Construction
• Describe advanced framing
• Describe career pathways related to Green Construction

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is the outline of what we will cover today in our section on Green Construction.



Outline
• Introduction
• Information about Standards
• Growth trends in Green Construction
• Benefits 

• Incentives and tax rebates
• Resilient New Construction
• Advanced framing techniques

• Careers, professional certifications, & trainings
• Business opportunities
• Resources
• Summary

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is the outline of what we will cover today in our section on Green Construction.



Introduction to Green Construction (GC)

• Also known as green, sustainable, or high-performance building

• It is the practice of creating structures and using processes that are 
environmentally responsible and resource-efficient throughout a 
building's life-cycle. 

• Environmentally responsible

• Resource efficient

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Green construction-also referred to as green, sustainable, or high-performance building-is the practice of creating structures and using processes that are environmentally responsible and resource-efficient throughout a building's life-cycle from siting to design, construction, operation, maintenance, renovation and deconstruction. This practice expands and complements the classical building design concerns of economy, utility, durability, and comfort. This type of construction is based on being environmentally responsible and resource efficient.Source: https://archive.epa.gov/greenbuilding/web/html/about.html 



GC Fundamental Principles

• Use less materials

• Choose materials with lower negative impacts

• Design buildings that will be efficient to operate

• Build resilient structures that can adapt and will survive

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Fundamental PrinciplesUse less materialsMinimize wasteDesign efficiently (e.g. advanced framing)Choose materials with lower negative impactsEnvironmental, human healthDesign buildings that will be efficient to operateEnergy, water, occupant behaviorBuild resilient structures that can adapt and will surviveBuilding and rebuilding is VERY resource intensive



Materials
• Houses are made from:

• Wood-US & Africa
• Cement-Asia & Europe

SOURCE: IEA Global Alliance for Buildings and Construction 2018 Global Status Report

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Material solutions  CO2 emissions resulting  from material use in buildings account  for 28% of  the annual buildings‐related CO2 emissions. Most of these emissions are a result of cement and steel manufacturing,  which  have  high  process  emissions  and  are  used  in  large  quantities.  Aluminum,  glass  and  insulation  materials  are  secondary  contributors.  While  countries  are  taking  action  to  address  direct  emissions24  (e.g. from  fossil  fuel  combustion  in  buildings)  and  indirect  emissions25 (e.g. from electricity consumption), ambitions to reduce embodied carbon in buildings are in the  background.  The  relative  importance  of  embodied  carbon26  in  the  global  buildings  and  construction carbon footprint is therefore increasing. Moving from concrete and steel construction to composite, timber or bio‐based materials could  potentially  reduce  embodied  carbon  in  buildings.  While  concrete  remains  one  of  the  most  common  solutions  in  today’s  construction,  participants  in  the  Construction21  Green  Solutions  Awards 2018 show a growing use of bio‐based materials such as:   wood, commonly used bio‐based material for framing and façades   straw, more accepted as insulation, including in Passive House certified buildings   rammed earth, found in a couple of projects, although rare   terracotta, used for roofing and façades   cellulose and hemp waddings, used for insulation   sheep wool: used as an insulation mat for the reduction of thermal bridges in one case.   There  are  multiple  factors  to  consider  in  building  material  choice  and  intensity,  including  construction  cost,  cultural  context,  applicability  of  construction  techniques  to  certain  building  types  and  sustainability  of  material  supply.  Beyond  material  choice,  improved  building  design,  lifetime  extension,  construction  material  waste  reduction,  reuse  and  recycling  are  material  efficiency strategies that can optimize material use and reduce embodied emissions in buildings. Source: Global Alliance for Buildings and Construction; 2018 Global Status Reporthttps://www.worldgbc.org/sites/default/files/2018%20GlobalABC%20Global%20Status%20Report.pdf



• Aluminum
• HIGH MJ/kg
• light
• Moderate usage

• Concrete
• LOW MJ/kg
• HEAVY
• Ubiquitous

Materials – Embodied Energy

SOURCE: mysmart.com (image); Lawson 1996 (data)
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GC Standards

LEED (1993)
WELL (2013)

RESET (2013) 
FITWEL (2016)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
LEED (1993) - Leadership in Energy and Environmental DesignAbout LEED: At USGBC we're committed to transforming how our buildings are designed, constructed and operated through LEED, the world’s most widely used green building system with more than 100,000 buildings participating today.Our buildings can create a healthier, more sustainable futureA framework for healthy, highly efficient, and cost-saving green buildings      Source: https://www.usgbc.org/about/mission-visionWELL (2013) - Health-first factors backed by latest scientific research             About WELL: It’s why we’re leading a global movement to transform health and well-being with our people first approach to buildings, organizations and communities. We do this using our WELL Building Standard (WELL), a roadmap for creating and certifying spaces that advance human health and well-being. Developed over 10 years and backed by the latest scientific research, WELL sets pathways for accomplishing health-first factors that help every one of us to do our best work and be our best selves by	supporting our physical and mental health across 10 core concepts. Rigorous performance standards for design interventions, operational protocols and company-wide practices are verified by a third party.        Source: https://www.wellcertified.com/about-iwbi/RESET (2013) - World’s 1st built environment sensor-based/performance-driven standard/certification	About RESET: The RESET Standard is the world’s first sensor-based and performance-driven data standard and certification program for the built environment. The RESET Standard creates a structure for data quality, continuous monitoring, and benchmarking. The standard harnesses the power of technology in order to assess the performance of buildings and interior spaces during their operational phase.	The RESET Standard consists of five stand-alone standards: Materials, Air, Water, Energy, and Circularity. They are modular and can be implemented separately or together depending on the needs of the project.Source:  https://www.reset.build/ FITWEL (2016) - Building Health For All® starting with measuring & monitoring	About Fitwel: It is the world's leading certification system committed to building health for all®. Generated by expert analysis of 5,600+ academic research studies, Fitwel is implementing a vision for a healthier future where all buildings and communities are enhanced to strengthen health and well-being. Fitwel was originally created by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and Prevention and U.S. General Services Administration. The CDC remains the research and evaluation partner for Fitwel. The Center for Active Design was selected as the licensed operator of Fitwel, charged with expanding Fitwel to the global market.Source: https://www.fitwel.org/about/



GC Growth Trends

• Strong growth curve 
through 2018

• 24,000 units in 2020
• ~⅓ of 2018 level

SOURCE: US Green Building Council – LEED In Motion, 2019

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




Case Study
• Mirabella

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
INSTRUCTOR:Suggested activityThere are 3 case studies, starting on this slide.Divide your class into 3 groups.  Each group takes one of the studies.  They can access the case study sites by using their phones, iPads, or tablets to walk up and scan the projected QVR code.Ask each group to spend 15-20 minutes reading, collaborating, and then reporting out to the rest of the class a summary of the case along with any of the following; information they found to be the most pertinent, interesting, or unique.You may wish to compare and contract the cases with the class as you wrap up this section.Mirabella (Florida)LEED Platinum homes deliberately priced <$5000 more than comparable homeNot passing additional cost off on buyerPrinciple, and marketing strategy“You can’t charge for LEED… We’re supposed to be building green houses.” -Marshall GobutySource: https://www.usgbc.org/articles/florida-developer-hits-home-green-mirabella-community

https://www.usgbc.org/articles/florida-developer-hits-home-green-mirabella-community


Case Study
• Building Academic Skills & Experience

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
High school students Building Academic Skills & Experience (Ohio)Built low-cost, high-performance housesPartnerships H4H & local housing authoritySource: https://www.greenbuildingadvisor.com/green-homes/teenagers-build-an-affordable-leed-platinum-home

https://www.greenbuildingadvisor.com/green-homes/teenagers-build-an-affordable-leed-platinum-home


Case Study

• Edelweiss House

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Edelweiss House - Canada’s 1st LEED V4 PlatinumBuilt for ~$144/ft2 (some free labor by owner) – now an Airbnb!Source:  https://www.ecohome.net/guides/1204/canadas-first-leed-v4-platinum-house/

https://www.ecohome.net/guides/1204/canadas-first-leed-v4-platinum-house/


LEED in IL

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Source:  https://www.usgbc.org/resources/state-market-brief



LEED in IL

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Source:  https://www.usgbc.org/resources/state-market-brief



LEED Economics

• Fee$

• Costs vs standard bldg. (2018)
• +7.4% LEED Gold
• +9.4% LEED Platinum 

• Gains
• 21.4% higher sale price /ft2

• 11% higher rents

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Need source of this information



LEED - Criticism
• 2005, LEED is Broken; Let's Fix It

• 2013, USA Today

• 2013, Washington Examiner
“LEED gives out points to applicants for taking different actions. Get enough points and you'll be certified silver, gold or 
platinum, or, if you don't score high enough, you won't be certified. But is there actually any relationship between a high LEED
score and using less power? If so, these dots would approximately follow the shape of the blue line, with energy metrics getting
better as points got higher. Instead, they largely appear random.”

source: https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/exography-leed-certification-doesnt-guarantee-energy-efficiency-analysis-shows

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
2005, LEED is Broken; Let's Fix It"costly, slow, brutal, confusing, and unwieldy ... that makes green building more difficult than it needs to be“ –A. Schendler & R. Udall; source: https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/8263379/leed-is-broken-aspen-snowmass2012, USA Today“designers target the easiest and cheapest green points”Most popular option (99.7% of bldgs) – LEED expert on team ($550-$800 cert.)“[not exploiting loopholes… exploring the boundaries of the… rating system” B. OwensSource:  https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2012/10/24/green-building-leed-certification/1650517/ 2013, Washington ExaminerNYC: “LEED-certified buildings actually performed worse than buildings in general”

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2012/10/24/green-building-leed-certification/1650517/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/exography-leed-certification-doesnt-guarantee-energy-efficiency-analysis-shows


WELL



fitwel



RESET



GC Benefits

• Less material waste

• Efficient buildings

• Healthier homes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Less material wasteLower procurement and disposal costsEfficient buildingsLower operating costs, happy customersMore sustainableHealthier homesSaving livesReturn customers ;)



US Incentives and 
Rebates

Database of State Incentives for 
Renewables & Efficiency

https://www.dsireusa.org/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Illinois: 66 policies and incentives

https://www.dsireusa.org/


United States 
Renewable 
Energy 
Systems Tax 
Rebates

Existing Home and New Construction Qualifying Systems

○ Geothermal Heat Pumps
○ Small Wind Turbines Residential
○ Solar Energy Systems
○ Fuel Cells
○ Biomass Fuel Stoves

Tax Credits 

● 30% for systems placed in service by 12/31/2019
● 26% for systems placed in service after 12/31/2019 and 

before 01/01/2023
● 22% for systems placed in service after 12/31/2022 and 

before 01/01/2024

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
More information can be found at https://www.energystar.gov/about/federal_tax_credits/renewable_energy_tax_credits



Solar Rebates Federal Solar Tax Rebate:

● 26% tax credit for systems installed in 2020-2022

● 22% tax credit for systems installed in 2023-2024

Photo credit Dennis Schroeder, NREL

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Federal Solar Tax Rebate:In December 2020, Congress passed an extension of the ITC (Investment Tax Credit), which provides a 26% tax credit for systems installed in 2020-2022 and 22% for systems installed in 2023-2024 The tax credit expires starting in 2024 unless Congress renews it.See USDOE - EERE  Homeowner’s Guide to the Federal Tax Credit for Solar Photovoltaics



Insulation and other Energy 
Efficiency Upgrade Rebates-
Expired

In previous years residents could 
deduct home expenses related to 
energy efficiency upgrades. These tax 
credits expired in 2021. Congress has 
not renewed these tax credits in 2022. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://www.energystar.gov/about/federal_tax_creditsFor more information see:Energy Star’s Federal Income Tax Credits and Other Incentives for Energy Efficiency Page. US Tax Code is complex - always best to check with a tax professional.



Illinois 
Incentives and 
Rebates

● Utility Residential Incentives

● Utility Commercial and Public 
Sector Incentives

● Solar Incentives

● Electric Vehicle Incentives 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Utility Residential IncentivesUtility Commercial and Public Sector IncentivesSolar IncentivesAdjustable Block Program (renewable energy credits)Illinois Solar For AllElectric Vehicle Incentives Illinois Climate and Equitable Jobs ActBeginning July 1, 2022, a $4,000 rebate for the purchase of an electric vehicleOnly one vehicle per purchaser per 10 yearsFor more information about specific Illinois Incentives can be found at https://smartenergy.illinois.edu/illinois-incentives/For more information about the electric vehicle incentive can be found at https://www2.illinois.gov/epa/topics/ceja/Pages/default.aspx



Resilient New Construction



• September 1978

Advanced Framing



Advanced Framing—What is it?

• Techniques to reduce the amount of lumber in wood frame construction. 

• Began as Optimum Value Engineering (OVE) in 1978. Research was done by the National Association of 
Homebuilders Research Center, under contract to US Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

CONVENTIONAL FRAMING ADVANCED FRAMING
2x4 or 2x6 wood framing spaced 16 inches on 
center 2x6 wood framing spaced 24 inches on center

Double top plates Single top plate

Three-stud corners Two-stud corners

Multiple jack studs Minimal jack studs

Double or triple headers Single headers

Multiple cripple studs Minimal cripple studs

. The table below highlights the differences between conventional framing and advanced framing techniques

Source: https://www.apawood.org/advanced-framing

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Read the top bullet point, stressing improved energy performance, often estimated at up to 20% improvement. Late 70s, early 80s was a time of advances, driven largely by HUD. Earlier, in the 60s, the head of HUD, George Romney (father of Mitt) ran Operation Breakthrough, which sought to industrialize housing. This didn’t fly, but it did populate the HUD ranks with excellent people.Techniques to reduce the amount of lumber in wood frame construction. Benefits:Reduce total materials costReduce waste, eliminate unnecessary membersReduced framing factor means improved energy performanceBegan as Optimum Value Engineering (OVE) in 1978. Research was done by the National Association of Homebuilders Research Center, under contract to US Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)HUD office of Policy Development and Review (1970s - 80s) also sponsored research leading to Frost-Protected Shallow Foundations (insulated stem walls)Passive Solar Home SurveyManufactured Home FoundationsPrimary source: American Plywood Association Advanced Framing Construction Guide



Typical elements Single header leaving room for 
insulation.

Insulated 3-stud corner or 2-stud corner with 
blocking

Inline or stacked framing when single top plates 
are used.

Single top plate when studs and joists are 
aligned.

2x6 wood studs spaced 24” on center (versus 
2x4 studs at 16” o.c.)

Walls continuously sheathed with plywood or 
OSB.

Jack studs and cripples at openings only where 
needed.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Areas where improvements are made are: 	insulated headers	outside and inside corners	stacked framing so the load is transferred in a straight vertical line	using only a single top plate	24” on center stud spacing (to match joist and truss spacing)continuous sheathing	jack studs and cripples 9to support horizontal window framing elements) are used, only when needed  	Also, note the ladder framing at the corner.



Stack Framing

SOURCE: DOE Energy Efficiency & Renewable Energy

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A continuous load path leads to economic framing. But…it can limit the space planning into more modular arrangements.

https://www1.eere.energy.gov/buildings/publications/pdfs/building_america/advanced_framing1.pdf


Outside Corner and Partition Lead

https://www.apawood.org/
advanced-framing

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Using fewer members in the corner allows insulation to be more continuous. This is especially true at a partition lead (where an interior partition meets the outside wall). Ladder framing allows the whole space to be insulated.  The common problem with non-traditional corners and leads is how to find “lath catch”—a firm surface for nailing the edge of the drywall. Notice that clips can be used.

https://www.apawood.org/advanced-framing
https://www.apawood.org/advanced-framing


Insulated Header & 
Window Framing

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Headers should use as little framing lumber as possible, making room for insulation.	Minimizing window framing lumber requires planning for window placement. 



References (Advanced Framing)
• American Plywood Association Advanced Framing Construction Guide

https://www.apawood.org/advanced-framing

• Green Building Advisor 2010. The pros and cons of advanced framing. M. Holladay. 
https://www.greenbuildingadvisor.com/article/the-pros-and-cons-of-advanced-framing

• Building Science Corporation 2010. Advanced Framing. J. Lstiburek. 
https://www.buildingscience.com/documents/insights/bsi-030-advanced-framing

• US Department of Housing and Urban Development 1978. Reducing Home Building Costs with 
OVE Design and Construction. 

• US Department of Energy. Advanced Wall Framing. 
https://www.energystar.gov/ia/home_improvement/home_solutions/doeframing.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It’s easy to find these references by searching “Advanced Framing”.	The APA Guide was largely used here. 	Green Building Advisor does a good job of showing what to watch out for, like avoiding planning mistakes. 	Building Science Corporation gives a lively picture of the background.	The fourth reference is the historical origin of Advanced Framing.

https://www.apawood.org/advanced-framing
https://www.greenbuildingadvisor.com/article/the-pros-and-cons-of-advanced-framing
https://www.buildingscience.com/documents/insights/bsi-030-advanced-framing
https://www.energystar.gov/ia/home_improvement/home_solutions/doeframing.pdf


GC Careers
• Sales
• Consultants
• Developers
• Design

• Architects
• Engineers
• Urban Planners

• Construction
• Construction Management
• Tradespeople

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SalesConsultantsDevelopersDesignArchitects & Landscape ArchitectsCivil/Electrical/Mechanical EngineersUrban PlannersConstructionConstruction Managers/laborers/equipment-operatorsCarpenters, Electricians, HVAC-pros, Plumbers, Insulation installers, Glazers, Roofers, PV-installers, Painters, Landscapers



GC Certifications

• LEED AP
• LEED Green Associate
• NCCER – Sustainable Construction Supervisor Training & Cert. Program
• Professional Engineer (PE)
• Trades licensing
• BPI: Building Analyst (BA), more
• RESNET – Home Energy Rater

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NCCER = National Center for Construction Education and ResearchNAHB = National Association of Home Builders



GC Business Opportunities
• Differentiate yourself and grow your business by being a green 

builder

• Become known as a specialist for green building 

• Consult on building designs to make them greener

• Educator



Summary-Green Construction…
• …creates structures that are environmentally responsible and 

resource-efficient throughout a building's life-cycle.
• …can be certified by multiple agencies that have established specific 

criteria for, and evaluation of, all aspects of a building’s design and 
construction. 

• …benefits include less material waste, better energy efficiency, and 
healthier building occupants.

• …is encouraged by national and state rebates and incentives.
• …encompasses the use of advanced framing.
• …offers many career opportunities.
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